OREGON PUBLIC LAND CORNER REPORT/RESTORATION REPORT
Tillamook County Surveyor's Office

SECTION: 15 & 22  TOWNSHIP: 2 SOUTH  RANGE: 9 WEST
COUNTY: TILLAMOOK, OREGON  DATE: 14-Aug-13
CORNER DESIGNATION: NORTHEAST CORNER OF SECTION 22, SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SECTION 15
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Found Monument(s) and Accessories(Condition & Source):
FOUND OSBF BRASS CAP IN CONCRETE STAMPED "T2S R9W S15 S14 S22 1958 RS 401", FROM WHICH; HAT SECTION 1'SOUTH, 30" (5") HEM. WITH HEALED FACE (S65°W 15.2'), 6" (4") DEAD FIR WITH HEALED FACE (N22°W 4.8'); 48" HEM. STUMP (S62°W70.4'); (38" HEM N12°S30W 73.7") GONE (BTs ARE FROM REWITNESS CARD #395)

Monument Set(Procedures & Description):  

Sketch of Cap

Other New Accessories Set:

New Bearing Trees:
18" HEM. SIGNED "T2S R9W S15 BT" BEARS N17°W 12.75' TO BRASS NAIL AND WASHER "LS 2507" BETWEEN THE B & T; 10" HEM. SIGNED "T2S R9W S14 BT" BEARS N7°E 10.48' TO BRASS NAIL AND WASHER "LS 2307" BETWEEN THE B & T

Location & Comments:
SOUTH 20' FROM CENTER LINE OF LOGGING ROAD AND 125' EAST OF INTERSECTION OF ROAD THAT RUNS SOUTH
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